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1. Introduction: 

MPhil in lducation, a transitional programme between the MEd and Doctoral 
erces, enbraes dcademic Inqury a vell as educational practices to etolve d 

irig socicty with ahanced knowledge It is a comprehensive programme 
locuses on copious knowedge on the higher cducation domain and advanced 

osrch methodologies, applicable to various dimensions of teaching, learning 
roscarch and extenston activities. Tlhe programme offers a plattorm for the 

sholar to implement the acquired knowledge into enquiry and implement it n 
tlhe icld of education in his/ her unique tenor. It creates opportunities to build up 
capacities of the scholars as excellent educators, skilled rescarchers. 

IyortanC of ie Progrmn: The programme has been structured with the 

tollowing important teatures; 
Designed under Choice Based Credit Svstem (CBCS) for 40 credits and 

4000 marks 
Structured with a special intention to produce competent rescarchers 
teacher educators with adequate theoretical knowledge and practical 
abilities in teaching, research and management in teacher education 
Aimed at imparting quality teacher education and pursuing purposetul 
and research in education. 

Progranmm Objies: 
P'ursuing the M.Phil programme, will make the scholar to -

" produce professionallv competent teachers, teacher cducators 

researchers; 

acquire knowledge about the various aspects of educational research; 

gain the application of statistics in educational rscarch; 

comprehend knowledye about teacher education and sustain qualitv; and! 

dcquire skills to undertake cducational researchs and disseminate them with 

reports. 

2. Eligibility for Adnission 

and 

he pre-requisite vducational qualitiations tor the eligilbilitv tor dmission is s 

outlined below: 

Candidates with not less than 50 o matks in the degree of Master ot 

Tducation of any University coenized as equivalent thereto bv the svndicate 

ISt Can seek admission lor the deeree of Phil. in lducation. 



Ldvission shall be made as per the norms of NCTE / Government of lamil 
Nadu / Manonnnaniam Sundaranar Univeorsity 

Reservation of scats stipulated by the Government of Tamil Nadu will be 

followed. 

Duration of le Progrmi1lC: The progranmme wil run over a period of two 

Comosters after M.Ed. degree. Every vear, usuallV, the programme commences in 

the month of lulv and ends in April. 

3. Course Structure 

The credit based theorv papers and the dissertation work (with the scheme of 

examination) for the M.Phil programme are given below. 

Sem. Sub. 

No. 

1 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Subject 
Status 

Core 

Paper 1 

Core 

Paper 2 
Area 

Paper 

Project 

Subject Title 

Advanced Research 

Methodology and 
Statistics in Education 

Perspectives in Higher 
Education 
Teacher Education 

Subtotal 

Dissertation & Viva-voce 

TOTAL 

Contact 

Hrs/ 
Week 

10 

10 

10 

30 

30 

60 

4. Course Syllabus (with effect from the academic year 2016-17) 

e progTamme is designed under CBCStor 0 credits and 00 marks. 

Credits 

8 

8 

24 

l6 

40 



1 ADVANCED RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND STATISTICS IN 

EDUCATION (DTEDCI) 

Objectives: 

To enable the scholar to -

Semester I 

Preamble: kducational researh provokes scholarly applcation of scientific methods 
lo solve eduational problems. It reveals the theoretical procedures, methods and 
slalistical approahes tor conducting research in a systematic wav. The course 
Drenares the scholars towards operational ativities for further developments as a 

hilitul rescarcher. It enables higher order skills among students to handle anv 
Dreblen or situation intellectuallv, scientifically and etfectively. 

acquire knowledge of different tvpes of research; 

get acquainted with various research designs; 

LT P C 

6 2 2 8 

applv the principles for construction and standardization of tools; 

Unit I - Approaches to Research 

understand the process of preparing research proposals to various agencies, 

undertake educational research and writing the reports; 

understand the meaning and need of statistics in educational researches; and 

Select and applv appropriate statistical techniques in research. 

Unit I|| - Reporting 

Rescarch - Meaning and Nature, Types of Educational Research - Research 
Characteristics, Purpose, Tvpes -

Paradigms- Qualitative Approach -

Phenomenological, Ethnographical, Heuristic, Case studies, Historical Studies, 

Philosophical Studies, Content Analvsis -Quantitative Approach - Experimental. 
(L11, T4, P4 = 19 Hrs) 

Quasi experimental, Survev, Correlational Studlies 

Unit || -Research Problem, Sampling Techniques & Tools in Research 

Areas of Educational Rescarch - Sources of Problems. Review of Related Literature -

ldentification of Rescarch Problem - Variables. Ivpothesis - Tvpes, Forms and its 

testing - Lrrors - Rescarch Proposal -l'opulation - Sample - Methodls ot Sumpling. 

Iools and Techniques: Olbservation, Interview, Schedule, Chek List Rating Scale, 

(L13, T4, P4 = 2I Hrs) 
IhTentories and Opinionnuire - haracteristics of l good tool - Construction ot tool 

- Reliability and Validity - Ivpes 

(L10, T3, P'3 = 16 Hrs) 
Ikeport: Format, [Preliminary, Mai 'od, tvle ot Writing, Bibliographv, Reterence 

Form, Appendix 
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Unit IV . -Correlational Analysis and Scores Transformation Biserial, Point Biserial, Tetrachoric Correlation, Phi correlation - Partial Correlation -
Multiple Correlation - Linear regression equation - Multiple Regression Equation -
Suppressor Variables - Non Metric Variables - Canonical Correlation - Standard 
Scores -Stanine Score (L12, T4, P4 = 20 Hrs) 

JInit V - Parametric and Non-Parametric Tests 
Chi-sQuare Test - Median Test - Mann-Whitney Test - Vilcoxon Matched Pairs Test 
-Kolmogrov Smirnov Test - Difference in groups, t test - ANOVA: One wav & Iwo 
a1- Post ANOVA - ANCOVA. Factor analvsis - Cluster analvsis 

References 

(L12, T4, P4 = 20 Hrs) 

1. Agarwal, Y.P. (1986). Statistics nuetlods. New Delhi: Sterling Publishes. 

(Total 96 Hrs) 

2. Best, John W. & James, V. Khan. (2006) Researclh in education (9th ed). New 
Delhi: Prentice Hall of India. 

3. Garret, Henrv. (1992). Statistics in psychology and education. Bombav: Vakils, 
Feffer & Simon. 

4. Greene & DO'livera M. (2000). Learning to use statistical tests psychology (Vol 
II), Buckingham: Open Universitv Press. 

5. Grewal, P.S. (1987). Numerical nethods of statistical analysis. New Delhi: Sterling 
Publishers. 

House. 

6. Guilford, J.P. & Frutcher, Benjamin. (1978). Fundanental statistics in psycliology 
and education. New York: Holt, MCGraw Hill. 

7. Gupta, C. (1981). Fundame wtals of statistics. Bombav: Himalaya Publishing 

8, Gupta, S.K. (1994). Applied statistics for educational researclt. New Delhi: Mittal 
Publicaticons. 

9. Gupta, Santosh. (2005). Resurch methodology and statistical teclniques. New 
Delhi: Deep & Deep Publications. 

10. James, A. O'Brien. (1997). IntroductioH of infornation systenIs, New York: 
McGraw Hill. 

11. Kanji,G.K. (2003). 100 Statistical tests. New Delhi: Sage Publications. 
12. Kothai, C.R. (1990). Research etlhodology: Metlods and tecungues (2n ed). New 

Delhi: New Age International Publishers. 
13. Kothari, K.S. (2003). Research in education, New Delhi: Tata McGraw-Hill 

Publications. 
14. Koul, Lokesh. (1997), Metlodology ef cduoational rsrdh New Delhi. Vikas 

Publishing House. 
15. Mangal, SK. (2002), Statistics in psy lology and cducaton (2d ed). New Delhi: 

Prentice-Hall of India. 
1b. Moul, GJ (1964). Tle science of ciducational researdlt. New Delhi: Earasia 

Publication House. 

Tesarer's. New Delhi: Vistaar Publications. 

17.Opie, Clive. (Ed). (2004). Doing cdueattonal reser: A guide for first tiie 
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18 Sharma, R.A. (2000). E ssentuls of scientific belhcioral rescard, Meerut: R.Lall 
Book Depot. 

19 Sharma, R.N. (2003). Statistical tecuigues in cducationl researclt. Delhi: Surjeet 
Publications. 

20. Sinha, B.L. (Ed). (2002). Statistics il psychologu and cducaton. New Delhi: 
Anmol Publications. 

21.Srivastava & Sharma. (1989). Elementary statistics in psychology nd education. 

New Delhi: Sterling Publications. 
2 Suter, W. Newton. (2005). Iutroduction to cducational researclt. New Delhi: Sage 

Publications. 
23.Suter, W. Newton. (2006). Tle snge Iandbook for researl1 in eduCation. New 

Delhi: Sage Publications. 

24. Young Pauline. (197). Scientific social survey and rescarch. Bombay: Asia 

Publications. 

SUNDAR 

Department of 
Educaqon 

UNIVS 



2. PERSPECTIVES IN HIGHER EDUCATION (DTEDC2) 

Objectives: 

To enable the scholar to -

Preamble: Hi_gher cducation develops the abilities of the learners in providing a 
better and competitive service to the society through their rich knowledge. This 
COUrse on higher cducation is signiticant in attuning the scholars to become good 
techer cducatorsescarchers. lt makes them aware of the latest trends, 
management, consultancv serviceS, restarch agencies and qualitv attributes in 

relation to higher cducation. This course leads the scholars cognizant of the facilities, 
iis d other proisions otfered by the government and other statutorv bodies. 

ls the scholars attain the skill of fusing education and societv. 

comprehend the role of ICT in higher education; and 

L 

Unit I -Trends in Higher Education 

T 

comprehend the objectives demands, and problenms, of Higher Education; 
acquire knowledge about the managerial aspects of Higher Education; 
understand the importance of linking community and industrv with Higher 
Education; 

PC 

Unit II -Management of Higher Education 

6 2 2 8 

acquire knowledge about the role of funding agencies at Higher Education 
level. 

Unit III -Community & Higher Education 

Objectives of Higher Education - Demand for Higher Education - Problems ot 

Higher Education - Policv of admission in Higher Education - Growth of colleges 

and Universities in recent vears - National Policv on Education (1986 &1992) � PoA -
(L11, T4, P4 = 19 Hrs) National Knowledge Commission (NKC). 

Managenment of Higher Education - Education in Concurrent list - Ivpes ot 

universities - Decentralization - Democratization of Higher Education - Autonomv 

to colleges. Innovations in Higher Education - Utilization of modern techniques -

Open book exam - self financing colleges - Open universitv - Distance education -

Institutions with |inked industries interaction and public sector units. 
(L11, T4, P4= 19 Hrs) 

Need & Significance of Linking Higher Education with ommunitv - Involvement in 
Adult Literacy programme Community development Participation in 

Consultancy services Extension Activities - College compler - nved & signiticance ot 

IhTironmental cducation - Utilizing community resources - Aecountability to 
(L12, T4, P4 = 20 Hrs) 

Community. 

Unit IV - Research in Higher Education 
hescarch in Higher Jducation - Nceded Rescarch in Hligher Education -Teachers 

i Kesearch - Research oranizations in India -Tunding Ayencies - UGC, CSIR, 
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DST, ICSSR, - Maintenance of Standards in Higher Fducation- role of ICT in 
research. 

Unit V -Quality in Higher Education 

Application of ICT in Higher Education - Role of ICT in research - Relaticonship 

between Technolog and Qualitv in Higher Education NAAC, NCTE, TANSCHE & 

International Accreditation Bodies- Present scenario in the implication of modern 

chnologies in Higher Education 

References 

(L12, T3, P3 = 18 Hrs) 

(L12, T4, P4 = 20 Hrs) 

(Total = 96 Hrs) 

1 Arva, P.P. (2006). Higler cdlalion and global callenges si/stems and 

opportuniti's. New Delhi: Deep & Deep Publications. 

Bourai, H.H. A., & Unival B.P. (2005). Cullenges in dministration of Ingler 

cducation. New Delhi: Abhijeet publications. 

3. Dahiva, S. Bhim. (1996). Higlur cducation in ndia : Soe reflectious. New Delhi: 

Kanishka Publishers. 

4. Dhar, B. Bharat. (2008). Higler vducation system. New Delhi: APH Publishing 

Corporation. 

7. Rao, U.K. (2004). Higler educaton. New Delhi: Aptt. 

5. Patil, V.T. (2010). Higler cduaation in lnadia the inerational engugentent. New 

Delhi: Authors press. 

6. Patnaik Jagannath. (2005) Higler vducation in information age, New Delhi: 

Authors Press. 
Publishing Corporation. 

8. Saho0, R.K., & Senapati, T. (2008). Resonre mobilisntion for lhugluer eduatton. 

New Delhi: Regal Publications. 

9. Sharnma, R.S. (2005). Higler cducation sop and developunt. New Delhi: 

Commonwealth publishers. 

10. Sharnma, S.R. (2005). History uud devcloppent of lighker education in firee niu. 

Jaipur: ABD Publishers. 



3. TEACHER EDUCATION (DTEDC3) 

Preamble: lcacher ducaton paves the tcachers to be cqupped with protesstonal 

Objectiv es: 

the stsem of lecher cducation n underdevclopcd. deve clopng and developed countries in 

dldtion fo that n lnda The scholars are mitiated to sludy the copportunties and challenges in 
lche l ducaton and emplov the possible remcdies to their level n future 

LT PC 
6 2 2 8 

slist\ ts real purpose. his coursc Is purported to make the scholars compare 

tet completing the course, the student vill be able to -

understand the teatures ot the teacher cducational system, 

ain knowlede about lhe svstenn of cducation and teacher preparation in 
TarouS COUNtries; 

CriticallV (Omine the rowth and development of teacher cducation in 

nations; 

develop an wareness ot the problems in teacher education across the world: 

and 

tie the pertornance ot teaclhers to numerous, larger societal goals and 

problems, 

Unit l: Concept of Teacher Education 

USA 

\Meaning of training and education - Ditference between training and education -

\eed tor teacher training -Objectives of teacher education - NCTE and Teacher 

cducation -Recommendations of NCTE - Research based objectives ot NCTE -

Ditticulties ot teacher education curriculum in lndia - New Regulations of NCTE 
(L12, T4, P4 = 20 Hrs) 

Unit li: Teacher Education in Developed Countries (UK& USA) 

leacher Education in UK: Stages of Iducation - Modes ot Initial Teacher 

Iducation - Curriculum and Courses ot studv. leacher Education in USA: 

Tcaching Quality and Equity Attacks - The Potential Power ot leacher Edlucation 

(L12, T4, P4= 20 Hrs) 
-Curriculum and Courses of study - The Challenges tor Teacher Iducation in 

Unit ||I: Teacher Education in Developing Countries (China & korea) 

leaher I ducation in China: The Ira of Protessional leher duation - lcduher 

Iducation for Jthuie Minorities,. Jeaher Iducation n korvT Current Status ot 

(LIL T3, P3= 17 Hrs) 
Tahers in Koea - Main Leadher Policies in kOrea Analysis ot Featurs dld 

Implications 

nit V:leacher ducation in Underdeveloped Countries (Nigeria & Ethiopia) 

Ixploru! Alternatives tor 

leacher Iducation in 
Contennporry Niyeria lrends, hallenges lld I'rospcts -

leacher Fducation nd National 
Devclopent 

Teacher Iducation Provision, lher tdtcation in Fthiopia: l'resent State ot 

Teacher I ducation -
Chllenges in leaher lducaiOn in Tthiopia 

(L11, T4, P4 = 19 Hrs) 



Unit V: Major Issues and Problems of Teacher Education 

kses 
roblems in lcaher ducation - Maintaining standards in leacher Fducation 

Conditions of Teacher Lducators - Quality Management of Teacher 
Iduation )- l'rivatization, Globalization in Ieacher Education - Autonom in teacher 

vducation - MURD, UGC NCI IRL, NTE, NACC, ICSSR, NUEPA. ASE. DEC and 
leacher Iducation 

1 Darling, Hammond & Licberman. (2012). Tencher cducation irottnd te 

corld. UK: Routledge Publications. 

References 

2. lain, Kavithd. (2003). IVorld teahers travng today. New Delhi. Mohit 

Publications. 

3. Prasàd, Janardan. (2007). PrinCiples ad practues of teader ctucaton. New 

Delhi: Kanishka Publishers. 

5. www.article,sciencepublishinggroup.com/... 
4. Rao, V.K. (2009). Teacher educatio. New Delhi: APH Publishing 

Corporation. 

6. wwW.edu.cn.>Home page>English 
7. WWw.european-agency.org/agency-projects/ t 

8. WwW.gov.uk/.../ 

(L12, T4, P4 = 20 Hrs) 

9. www.journal.lib.uoguelph.ca/.. 3254 
10. www.kice. re.kr 

(Total = 96 Hrs) 

11. www.mest.go.kr 
12. wwW.np.chinese embassy 



Objectives: 

Preamble: This course rnders the scholars to be advanced in the eiucational 

researrh nd statistics which ther have already varned through the M.Ed 

progrNne and (mplor them in the research activities to bring out quality research 

Semester II 

4. DISSERTATION AND VIVA (DTEDDV) 

tributions b dint of oral and written reporting, and dissemination in the 

wsarch torums, cdited volumes, books and reputed journals. This exercise hones up 

heir contidence level ot attempting high level of researches attracting the funding 

dgenis, 

After completing the course, the student will be able to -

state the research problem in depth; 

LT P C 

0 0 32 16 

COnstruct an clear cut conceptual framework for their research 

demonstrate and document the research work effectivelv; 

Course Guidelines: 

utilize the appropriate advanced statistical techniques to analvse and 

SVnthesis the collected data effectivelv; 

applv the accumulated research knowledge and skills in empirical form; 

derive implications in the light of findings helpful for policv decisions; and 

impel to carry out research blended assignments. 

1. The duration of the project work shall be for a period of one semester. 

2. The Dissertation and Viva-vOCe shall be conmpulsorv components tor all the 

students carrving 100 marks (50 internal and 50 external) each. 

3. Each student is required to identifv a research problem for dissertation trom 

the area of interest under the guidance of supervisor in the Department. 

+. Dissertation shall be submitted before the commencement of the terminal 

Cxamination of Semester II. 

5. Candidate shall not be permitted to submit a dissertation on which a degree/ 

diploma / certificate has already been cOnterred on him/ her on anv one lse 

by the University or any other university / institution. 

Viva-v0ce Exanination 

0. Dissertation will be evaluated by both internal and external exaniners. 

examiner. 

ne Vivd-voce B0ard may consist of the lead ot the Department, the guide nd an 

emal examiner. The minium quorum mar be iwo inludng the evternal 
(360 Hrs) 
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5. St 
luternal and External Mlarks 

SCester 

First 

Sccond 

Sub. 
No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

+. 

Sub. Code 

DTEDCI 

DTEDC2 

DTEDC3 

DTEDDV 

Title 

Advanced Research 

Methodology and 
Statistics in Education 

Perspectives in Higher 
Education 
Teacher Education 

VOCe 

Sub Total 

Dissertation & Viva 

Total 

assignments. 

uternal 

25 

25 

25 

75 

50 

125 

Mux. Murks 

Externtl 

75 

75 

73 

225 

50 

275 

Total 

100 

100 

100 

300 

Scheme of Valuation - Continuous Internal Assessment (CIA) and University 

Terminal Examinations 

100 

5.01 Performance in each course shall be evaluated based on the basis of (i) 

CIA throughout the semester and the (ii) University Terminal 

Examinations at the end of each semester. 

400 

5.02 The University examinations shall be conducted in the month of 

Novemnber during odd semester and in the month of April during even 

semester. 

5.03 A candidate who has already appeared for an examination in a subject 

of a semester and also passed in the same is not entitled to reappear in 

the same subject for improvement of marks/grades. 

O.09 There shall be n0 provision tor improveent ot CIA connponents. 

T.04 For each Theory course, the CIA component will carrv a mavimum of 

25 marks and the Semester Terminal eamination will carrv a 

maximnum of 75 marks. Thus, there is a total of 100 marks tor each 

Theory course. 

O.10 There shall be three compulsorv periodical tests in a semester. 

5.05 For Dissertation, internal marks will carrv a maximum of 50 marks an 

the Senmester Terminal examination will carry a maximum of 50 marks. 

Thus, there is a total of 100 marks. ourse 

T.06 The marks secured in CIA (in total onlv) mar be rounded ott to the 

nearest integer. 
D.07 The CIA cOMpOnent fo0r a theory course shall include tests, sUminr and 

I here is no passing minimum tor the CTA compOnents and tor the CIA 

in total. 

12 
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test is cOnducted lor aboul one andl halt unit of the syllabus in 
cachourse. 

512 The duration of cach test is oe hour. 

1t There shall be two tests in a working dav-one in the torenoom and the 
other in the atternoon. 

4 Each test carries amaximum of 25 marks and shall be converted for 15. 

13 lhe split-up of tle CA murks for all tle Teory Courses: 
The average ot the best two tests (15) + Assignment (5) + Seminar (5) = 
25 Marks 

5.lo The question paper pattern for each test of each of the theorv papers is 
given below: 
Part A -Objective Type 
Part B - Short Answers/ Problems -2 out of 3 
Part C - Descriptive/ Analvtical -l out of 2 

course is 3 hours. 

-5Qns. 

cach theorv paper is 
Part A -Objective Tvpe 

from eac1 unitl 

5.17 The duration of the University Terminal examination for each theory 

Part C - Descriptive/ Analvtical 
|Uuit-is cloie - Eitlher (a) or (b)] 

5.18 The question paper pattern tor the Universitv Terminal examination of 

-10 Qns. 

Part B -Short Answers /Problens - 5Qns. 
|LUnit-wise choie - Lither (a) or (b)) 

- 5x1 

Qns. - 2x5 
Qns. - 1x 10 =10 

5 Qns. 

=5 

Total Marks = 25 

10 x 1 

=10 

-5x5 

5 x8 

= 10 

= 25 

= 0 

Total Marks = 75 

5.19 There will be a special supplementary examination for those candidates 
who have failed in only one subject in the entire course. 

5.20 There is a passing minimunn of 50"% in the University evaminations in 
cach theory course. 

5.21 There is a passing minimum ot 50 "% in the overall component, ie. out 
of the total marks in the ClA compoent and the University Ternninal 
examination for cach theory course. 
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